Government of West Bengal
Office of the Deputy Director, Animal Resources Development Department
State Poultry Farm Campus, Belgum, Purulia PIN- 723-191
Fax: 03252-222514 • Phone: 03252-222514/561
email: ddardpurulia@darahwb.org

No. 635/DDARD&PO/PRL
Dated: 03.08.2020

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Regarding the PRE-BID MEETING

In reference to the e-Tender for Supply (freight & loading/unloading), installation and commissioning as TURNKEY PROJECT of the Bulk Milk Cooling unit with DG, Compact Mini Dairy Plant with product processing unit and Effluent Treatment Plant (ETP) at Manbhum Milk Union in Purulia (around 300 KM from Kolkata) in West Bengal vide reference no. 0591/NIT/DDARD&PO/PRL Dt:16.07.2020 [Detailed N.I.T. along with all particulars may be obtained from e-tender portal https://www.wbtenders.gov.in (Tender ID: 2020_ARD_289901_1)] The Notice may be viewed from the website http://www.purulia.gov.in, the interested bidder may also attend the meeting via online video conference (the option to be present physically by interested bidder is also present), through the following link:

Meeting URL: https://meet.google.com/nwe-wxgh-xdx of GOOGLE MEET APP.

The meeting shall start at 12 noon on 4th August, 2020 as per schedule.

Note: Please MUTE your app when you are not presenting. UNMUTE to interact.

-ss/-
Deputy Director,
Animal Resources Development Dept.,
& Parishad Officer, Purulia

No. 635/1(6)/DDARD&PO/PRL
Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to:
1. ADM(G), Purulia.
2. Dr.(Prof.)P. Roy, Dept. of Dairy Engineering, F/O-DT, WBUAFS.
3. Treasury Officer, Purulia.
4. DVO, Purulia.
5. DIO, NIC, Purulia with a request to upload in the website www.purulia.gov.in.
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